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The elements are cut from #14 wire, to
the lengths given in Table 1. Cut four ele
ments for each band (two for the d riven
element and two for the reflector) and solder
a lug to both ends of each element. Twist a
single loop about }4 inch in diameter and solder
well, at the d istance given in T able 1 from
each end of the elements. Also make up two
jumpers and a reflector tuning stub for each
band. The jumpers are used as shown in Fig.
3, while the tuning stubs are a ttached as
shown in Fig. 1.

Connect the element ends for each hand
to the separator plates and install the jumpers.
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FIG. 2 SP~DE R CONSTRUC TIO N DETAIL

The basic "sp ider" is detailed in Fig. 2.
This may be constructed from either sheet
a luminum or plywood, depending upon which
is more readily available. The eight arms are
then mounted at a 45° angle from the hori
zontal and the "spider" mounted to a ten foot
length of 1 ~ inch TV mast by means of "U
bolts" . A separator plate. as shown in Fig. 3,
should then be made up for each band. This
can be cut from Micarta , Lucite, or even wood
if it is well varnished.
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to permit a good match to he obtained to a
single coaxial line. This configuration, how
ever, req uires longer bamboo arms than the
basic Quad, and a rather complex "spider" at
the center.

By combining the electrical design of the
"Birdcage", with the mechanical design of the
"Boomless Quad", we can ob tain an antenna
which contains the best features of both con
figurations, as shown in Fig. 1.
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FIG.! BAMBOO BIRDCAGE

atop a mast of reasonable height. The Quad
on the other hand is of sufficiently light
weight so that under most cond itions a 14 mc
model can easily be erected by two persons.
However, the basic Quad design suffers from
a lack of rigidity unless an exceptionally strong
boom is used. The boom length in turn makes
the array somewhat hard to handle.

The use of a "Boomless Quad" has there
fore become quite popular, with the added
advantage of providing proper spacing be
tween clements on dual and tri -band versions

The G4ZU Birdcage is a d istant relative to
the fa miliar Cubical Quad. One of the original
design approaches of the Birdcage was to
use tubular elements, thus not req uiring the
use of bamboo arms. However, this results in
an array that requires considerable mechani
cal rigidity if it is to survive a good wind, in
tum adding to the weight. The can become a
detrimental factor in erecting a 14 me antenna
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FIG.3 SEPARATOR PLATE DETAI L

Why settle
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than the best?
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TWO CATEGORIES TO CHOOSE FROM
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TYP 4 PLACES 2-1/2" X 2'1/2 M X 1/4"

MICARTA, LUC ITE, ETC.

Using two of the 28 me elements, center the
separator plate over the top of the mast sec
tion, so that the twisted loops are the same
distance from the ends of the bamboo arms.
Using several turns of # 14 wire, secure the
loops to the bamboo ann and solder well.
Now secure the other two elements the same
way.

Attach the 21 and 14 me elements in the
same manner, making sure that the jumpers
for all three bands are in the same plane. If
7 me operation is also desired , do not use a
jumper on the 14 me driven element. Instead,
connect a 28' length of 300 ohm twin lead
between the driven elements at the separator
plate. Short the other end of the stub and
tape for insulation.

Connect the ends of the drive elements to
a len gth of 50 ohm coaxial line as shown in
Fig. I , and attach the tuning stubs to their
respective reflector elements. The antenna is
now ready to be mounted on the rota tor and
tuned.

ROHN has these 6 IMPORTANT POINTS:

ROHN Manufacturing Co.

"World's Largest E XCLUSI VE Manufacturer
of Towers; designers, engineers, and irufallers

of complete rommunication 'ower systems."

ho.;o, IllinoisP. O. Bo" 2000

•· -SEN D FOR ROHN TOWER HANDBOOK:
•- $1.25 Volue •

-ONLY $ 100 postpaid (special to readers :
of this magazine) . Nearest =

source or supply sen t on req ues t. Re~re- : IIIII-
sentatives world -wide to serve you. \\ rite : _.
today to; =

'---

Eo,. of Operation - roller gu ides between sections assure
easy, sa fe, fri ction-free raising and lowering . Strenllth
welded t ubular s tee l sections overlap 3 feet a t maxi
mum height for extra sturdiness and s t rengt h. Unique
RO HN raising procedure ra i, e, all .~tions together- uni.
formIy with an equal section overlap at (I II heigh ts!
Venatilit y- designed to support the largest Antennae
with complet e safety and assurance 01 on y height d.,iredl
Simple In dollation- install it yourself-use either fl a t
base or special til tin g base {illustrated above) depend
ing on yo ur needs. Rated and res'ed-entire line engi
neered so you can get exactly the right size a nd properl y
rated tower for yaur antenna , The HOH N line of towers
is compl ete. Zinc Gcd vonized- hot dipped galva nizin g a
standard - not an ext ra-with all HOHN towers! Prices
s tart at less than $100.
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Tuning can be accomplished using a sta
tion a mile or so away as the signal source,
and adjusting the shorting jumpers on the
stubs until best foreward gain is obtained on
each band, Then rotate the antenna 1800 and
repeat the process to obtain the best front-to
back ratio. Usually these two adjustments will
coincide; however, the Forward gain is fairly
broad, while the front-to-back adjustment is
somewhat more critical.

The coaxial line can be passed thru an
eye-bolt to bring th e center of the elements
in at the mast, while the tuning stubs can be
folded back up the mast if desired. The 7 me
stub can be dropped inside the mast, or taped
to the outside, whichever is more convenient,

The completed antenna should provide
about 7 db of forward gain, which is approxi
mately 2 db better than the average two ele
ment Quad, while the front-to-buck ratio
should be at least 25 db. The turning radius
for the "Bamboo Birdcage" is also sligh tly
less thau the Quad, while the whole assem
bly weighs less than 20 pounds.
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